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County Board agrees
to hi1re 1977-78 budget
despite fiscal woes

Dog catc"-er
While his mas1er from Dekalb visited friends at Sl U this week,
I'Iorgan en1ertained himself and passing students with a display of
his frisbee catching ablll!les. During one stretch he snagged 9 of 10
from the air. (Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman)

By H.B. Koplowitz
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Despite warnings that the county
may run out of money in the summer of
1978 if the present rate of spending
continues. Jackson County Board
members agreed to add an additional
$60.738 to the proposed Im-78 budget.
Al a s pecial public hearing held
Thursday in the Jackson County
Courthouse . county officeholders
e xpressed their opinions on the
proposed county budget to the board.
A number of departments . including
sheriff. state' s attorney and public
defender. registered complaints that
their budgets were too low.
According to Bill Kelley. finance
committee chairman, the projected
revenue for 1m is $1,301,155. The
projected expenditures are $1,597,365.
Kelley said that although it will not be
engaging in defkit spending, the county
would be spending fBO'"t! than it is
taking in. At the present rate,eJJey

said, the county would be out of money
by August 1978.
Board member Douglas F.riksen said
the county picture is even bleaker
because the newly acquired ambulance
service was not included in the budget.
Eriksen said he expects the service to
lose almost $175,000 in its first year of
operation. Revenue generated by the
recently approved ambulant;e levy 'will
not be available until 1978, Eriksen
said.
The Jackson County Sheriffs Office
asked for a 20 per cent salary raise for
deputies . Chief Deputy Woodrow
Procunier said that at the present pay
scale of $650 a month starting pay and
$815 per month after the first 12
months, many men are leaving the
force for better paying jobs. Procunier
said eight policemen have left the force
in the past year, because of the low pay
scale.
(Contiru:ct pn page 3)

Federal grants aid in home repairs
By Steve Hahn
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
During the winter, the pipes used to
freeze in Ruby Bufford's house. She had
a gas heater in her kitchen and a coal
'oil heater near her bedroom. but they
only heated two of her four main rooms.
Bufford, 62, lives in Northeast Carbondale, where 30 per cent of the homes
are below minimum city and federal
hoosing standards.
.
Bufford is luckier than most
Northeast residents because she
received a $5, 000 federal housing
rehabilitation grant for aluminum
siding, rewiring and room rebuilding
earlier this year.
She qualified for the grant because she
was poor and owned a home which was
sub-standard . Last year the city
received about $300,000 In tederal funds ,
enouSh to repair 71 homes.
ThIS year the city received $280,000

~aculty,

and hopes to refurbish 60 homes , but
even after the homes are repaired made livable - there will still be plenty
of homes in the city which need work .
According to statistics in the city's
Housing Assistance Plan for 1976 ,
Bufford's was one of 21.9 per cent of
Carbond'a le ' s sub-standard homes
before it was repaired .
"While this figure is quite
significant," the city report states, "a

~::::~ S~~':~hi!s~r~~\~n~a~deU~~~!

into thOse that are dilapidated and that
require repairs beyond the means of the
':c~~~~i~~o~~e capable and in need
According to the city ' s Housing
Assistance Plan , there are 263
dilapidated homes economically beyond
repa ir and 1,520 units (houses, apartments and trailers) capable of being
repaired. The city considers "beyond

repair " those homes requiring more
than $5,000 to repair or more than $5,000
plus whatever the owner can pay.
The city's figures also show that 30.6
per cent of Carbondale's black families
live in sulrstandard units. Of the city's
11,540 occupied households, 1,783 are
classified as sulrstandard.
The primary data for the city report
was derived from a citywide survey in
December 1975 of 10 per cent of the city's
housing ; a federal government Model
Cities questionnaire done in June 1975; a
case study of the physically handicapped complete in September 1975
and an April 1975 planning document
outlining the proce<iures for analyzing
all available information on Carbondale's housing and urban development.
There is a 27.4 per cent unemployment
rate in the Northeast section compared
to 11 per cent citywide.

staff contributions lag

United Fund donations decrease
By AmI ScboUm. .
n.ny EIYPdaa S&aff Writer
Donations to the . 1976 'Faculty-Staff .
United Fund Drive are running at less
tbiiil40 per cent of the amount raised in
1~ Dorothy Baiter, vice chairperson
of tbe campaign committee said
Friday.
stU faculty and staff contributed
. -.010 in J!rl5 but onQ> about $1,000 has
been eoIIected. so far this year. Balter
"-'UI'Ied aU SlU employes to contribute.
One re8lGll for the lower total is that
the sro emDloYeS drive began two
weeks latei t'ban the Carbondale
citywide driw. Balter said. .

She said the SIU United FundStudent
Drive has already been completed_
A goal of $67,000 has been set citywide
for Carbondale United Fund donations,
:» per cent above the $56,000 colJected
last year. Most Carbondale divisions
are a
the amount they raised
last y
. ker. said. and some
di . .
are up a to 100 per
nt.

Although
divisions are behind.
Bater said. the Um'led Fund is still.
constanUy rec:eiviDI contributions.
Some major cOrpontion cIoaatioas haft
!* yet came in. So·far. SIt.- .has been
ciillec:ted by tbe United FUDcI iR

Carbondale.
.
"People often complain that city
money onen goes other places. We want
to remind them that this is Carbondale
money to help Carbondale," Baker
said.
However. if the donor lives outside
the city and wants hiS donations sent
there, the United Fund will transfer his
donation upon request. ,
PJedee canis may be 3eIIt to tbeIe
addresses: Rex Xaraes. RGam 2JI
. Anthony Han, Sout1lern - Illiaois
. lhIiwI'Sity, CarbCIadaJe. 11 - . ; or
CarIMmdaJe United Fund, P.O. Box 254,
QuboadaJe, 11 . . . .

From December 1974 through
November 1975, city code enforcement
ftgures show that 156 new housing units
were generated through either new
construction or conversion of other
buildings to residential use.
HOwever, during that time 71 units
were demolished, condemned or
destroyed by natural causes. and 100
were locked in bankruptcy litigation.
The combined totals niake for a deficit
of 15 housing units during that year.
The SIU enrollment increase is
another primary factor affecting the
housing situation in the city and
surroun~ area. From fall semester,
1974 to falf semester, 1975, enrolfment
increased by 2,:»5 students,or 11.59 per
cent.
The city housing report states, ''Tliis
unscheduled influx ~as slightly com(Continued on page 23)
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. By IIoaie Gallible
Dally EIYJItiu StaII1Vriler
The official Board of Trustees seal.
which includes an artist's conception of
Old Main, may soon be changed.
The idea to change was originaUy
proposed at the May meeting of the SJU
Systems Council. according to James
Brown, general secretary of the
system. At the Aug. 2S meeting, Brown
said, the council began to look at the
possibility of taking action to change
the seal's design.
Both campuses have been asked to
submit designs for the new seal Ralph
Ruffner, acting president of SIU-E, said
Wednesday that designs were accepted
for the Edwardsville campus until Nov.
L

In a Nov. 2, memo, President Brandt
asked that designs be submitted by
Nov. ~.
The present seal was created when
SIU became separate from the teacher
college system in 1948, Brown said. The
seal was designed in two stages
according to A. 8 . Mifflin, director of
University Graphics.
Mimin said the inner circle was
designed by a faculty committee
appointed by Chester Lay , SIU

11
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Pasteur's philosophy
related by great niece
By Chris Moeaicll
Daily EgypdaD S&aIf Writer
To Louis Pasteur, the 18th century
French chemist and bacteriologist,
"enthusiasm" was the most beautiful
word of the language. Enthusiasm, he
said, was the most important thing in
life.
Pasteur's philosophy is still alive,
sh~njng tprough his great niece Marie-

Pasteur, only work was amusing, she
said.
A short, bustling woman, Hemphill
lives in the shadow of Pasteur. She was
educated in Paris and LeHavre in
France and in Cambridge, England
where she learned to speak fluent
English. A self-proclaimed historian of
the arts, she said she is giving
lectures on Pasteur because of her
relation to him.
" There was never a day when
father did - not mention Pasteur, '
Hemphill said, "and like Pasteur, my
father would say the devil of laziness
must be away from you."
To Pasteur and his descendants, work
is relaxation. For the last four years,
Hemphill has been researching the life
of Charles Alexandre Leseur (1778 1846) , a French traveUer, artist and
naturalist.
Hemphill also believes interesting
work is amusing. "You' ve got to be
active," she said. "It's to occupy
yourself that is important. "
She has visited cities from Canada to
Southern I\linois in the past three
weeks.
Carbondale was one of her stops on
the 45-day United States lecture and
research tour. Sponsored by LeHavre
and through her own funds she came, to
this country for a history of geology
seminar in Durham, New Hampshire.·
Hemphill lives alone"in Paris. She has
one sister living there, and another
sister living in London. "In Paris," she
said, "I don't waste my time. I go oula
lot to stimulating events like the
theater. When I go home there's always
something to be done."
When l1AI year old, HemphilJ was sent
to Germany by her family to learn the
language. Later she studied law but it
didn't appeal to her.
"I don't regret anything I've done,"
she said "Today with you~ people,
they're so sad, and it SKouldn t be that
way. Life isn't easy but tbere's so much
to do."
.
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Louise- Hemphill (nee ·Loir). Hemphill
came to SIU under the sponsorship of
the Chemistry and Biochemistry
Department and the SJU-<: School of
Medicine Thursday to talk about
Pasteur and Adrien Loir, her father.
Loir was Pasteur' s technical
assistant from 1884 to 1888-the time
Pasteur was cond6c.ting studies on
vaccination against rabies. Though
Pasteur was nearsighted, HemphiU
said, he looked at everything with
minute care and demanded the
same precision from his assistants.
"His observations led him to fame,"
Hemphill said "He knew how to look
and see things other did not." To

, • • t l."

president, in 1!H7. It was adopted Dec.
16. 1948.
'
The outer circle was added by the
Board of Tnlstees Maya, 195O, Mifilin
said
The seal is used by the Board of
Trustees to mark official documents.
The University seal is the same seal
without the outer ring.
In 1961 the seal was re~ised at the
request of the Edwardsville campus.
The word Carbondale which had
appeared directly under the words
"Deo Volente," was removed
. Miffiin said he submitted sketches for
a new seal in 1961 at the request of
Charles D. Tenney, executive vice
president, but no action was ever taken.
The latest request to change the seal
came from the Edwardsville campus.
"What Edwardsvi1le is saying ' is that
SIU is made up of two campuses, and
the seal should reflect that," Brandt
said.
Because the seal is for the Board of
Trustees which governs both campuses,
Brown said it is a legal requirement
that there not be more than one seal
This means that the Carbondale and
Edwardsville campuses could not have
separate seals.

t
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Old Main, an original building of the
Carbondale Campus, was destroyed by
The Old Main likeness and
fire in
the inscription "Deo VoIente," Latin for
"God willing," appear'
the present
seal.
Brown said the decision on a new seal
will not be an "arbitrary administration decision." ~ judging process
will reflect input from various
community and University elements,
.
Brown said
The final decision on a new seal is
ultimately u'p to the Board of Trustees.
The recommendation for a new seal
will be presented to the board, but the
seal could conceivablY stay the same,
Brown said.

on

'News 'Roundup
Increase reported in national unemployment
WASHINGTON (AP)-The nation's unemployment rate increased to 7.9
per cent in October, providing fresh evidence the economy iii stagnating,
the government reported Friday. The Labor Department's announcement
that the rate of joblessness increased from 7.8 per cent in September
followed President~lect Jimmy Carter's statement that he might attempt
to counter economic sluggishness by asking Congress for a ta?' cut in
January.
.
" The pause seems to be lasting longer than we expected," White House
Press Secretary Ron Nessen said after the statistics were released. Julius
Shiskin, commissioner of labor statistics, said the employment situation
has been "essentially at a standstill since July." Nessen noted there were
" some good signs" in the latest economic report, citing an expected
increase in home-building and capital goods orders in 1m.

Illinois job opportunities increase
SPRING FIELD (AP) -Trn! overaU job picture brightened in Illinois last
month, but largly because of work becoming slightly more available in the
Chicago area. Most o~r areas of the state experienced higher
unemployment rates, particularly Rockford, where the rate went from 7.4
per cent in September to 8.2 per cent last month, government figures
.
showed Friday.
Statewide, the jobless rate dropped from 7.6 to 7.4 per cent while across
the nation tJ.le unemployed ~ccounted for 7.9 per cent of the workforce,
compared With 7.8 per cent In September. A year ago, 8.1 per cent of the
workers in Illinois ~ere unable to find jobs. ,!he job market in the Chicago
area Improved suffiCiently to present a brighter statewide picture.

VAW, Deere reach agreement 'in principle'
MOUNE (AP)-Negotiators for the striking United Auto Workers Union
and Deere & Co., the nation's largest farm equipment manufacturer,
reached an agreement in principle Friday on a contract covering 27,000
employes in six states. The announcement was made by UAW vice
president Pat Greathouse, who said this could take another ~y. .
Greathouse declined to outline details of the agreement, but called it " a
good contract for both the comp~ny and the union." He said the proposal
wiJI be submitted to the union membership "and we should have no
trouble getting a ratification." The strike began Oct. 1 when the UAW
contract expired.

Chrysler, VA W reach tentative agreement
DETROIT (AP)-{]nited Auto Workers and Chrysler Co~ . reacbed
tentative agreenient Friday on a new three-year contract, just minutes
before the deadline for a second national auto strike this year, the
Associated Press has learned. Several UAW local officials said they had
received word of the tentative pact from bargainers here shortly before
5: ~ p.m. 'ESI'. A 6 p.m. strike deadline had been set for 118,000 hourly and
salaried employes in 22 states and C"nada.
There was no immediate confirmation from top union officials or the
company. pespite the tentative settlement, six Chrysler plants were shut
Friday by wildea.t strikes involving an estimated 22,000 workers who
jumped the gun on the strike deadline. Local officials -said deadlines for
settling local working agreements, also set for 6 p.m., would be extended

Wel(are ~ights group to meet .
The
Illinois
Welfare
Rights
Organization, which is forming a local
chapter in Carbondale, will hold an
organizational meeting at 4 p .m. on
Sunday at 'JJf1 N. Marion Sl
Issues to be discus8edinclude aid to
dependent cbiJdren and Social, Security
programs. Dorothy Mason, director of
the SIJringfJeld-based "" p, said that
since tar600dale is a ~e town, such
students issues as eligibility for "food
stamps and Basic Educataonal Opportunity Grants (BEOG ) wiD also ' be

~

'.

The Carbondale chapter, which will

use the faCllitiei of the Land of Lincoln .

Legal Aid Foundation Inc. at 2m- W.
Main St., will be the state's4Bth chapter,
Mason said. Tbe cbapter wiD serve
C:::t1:s~ of Jaksn a~ ~WiDiamson
~ said Sunday's truleting Ia.DOt
necessarily for low-income people, but is
also for COIJ1IDUDi~ members interested

the organization's goalS of "human
dignity and self"1ietennination. ' !

EOw .i ncome
(Continued tram page
n

h~using P"9pos~ fo~_ city
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,re.ter occupancy of below ltandard
housing units."
The report also states that while the
city will be better able to handle the
economic sib' .~OII and the increase in
enrollment by current plaDDln/J, "additional and more substantive polic:y and
program decisions will be required at
the national level."
That's where a program introduced to
the City Council Monday comes in. A
lar~e Tennessee housing company ,
UOIted Housing Development Cor'poration (UHDC ), has asked the city to
allow it to build between 170 and 180
housing units for low and moderate
income persons, the elderly and the
handicapped .
UHDC 's proposal calls for the construction of one building of up to eight
stories and other buildings for one or two
families. The company would work with
the city and the federal government in
the project.
Rent for the units would be controlled
and partially subsidized by the federal
government.
Walker Brown, president of UHDC,
said the units would provide housing for
about 335 persons .
The company is Kroposing to build the

~r~~~~~r ~m~1oc~TI::dl~~~ ~~dM~~

City Council that the location will attract
many students and force renters to
compete with a government subsidy .
Raul Ayala, chainnan of the Chamber
of Commerce Landlord Committee, told
' the council that students who make
$3,000 a year and have fathers who
make $80,000 a year" will take ad·
vantage of the government subsidy .
However, Tyler Young, assistant to
the executive director of the Jackson
County Housing Authority, said Friday
only a "very minimum " number of
students live in public housing in the
county .
But perhaps, the student housing issue
is not the real problem in Carbondale.
UHDC's proposal is aimed at
alleviatfilg the housing problems of the
poor, the handicapped and the elderly ;
none of whom had representatives at the
council meeting.

id~nt~~i:J ~~~f!d\~1d~~lsJ~~de~9~~

1
years of age who "require mobility
aids."
This figure excludes 65 students who
at that time lived in SIU specialized oncampus housing.
In addition , the report st~tes that
there we!_e 437 people 65-years-old or

Ruby Bufford stands in front of her newly-sided home
in Northeast carbondale. A recent $5,000 grant.from

older who have physical mobility
problems . The combined total therefore
would be 2,406 people with mobility
problems.
The housing survey found that Carbondale has 307 households or 3.9 per
cent with at least one physically handicapped person . Of this total. 37
households, or 12 per cent, needed additional modification to provide for the
occupant's handicap.
The report also states that 50 per cent
of the space in Carbondale 's public
housing is occupied by the elderly and 50
per cent by those with low income.
"Throughout this past year the oc -·
cupancy rate (in public housing ) was
always maintained above 94 per cent
with a turnover rate between 3'h to 4 per
cent for the entire year ," the report
says .
The black community was not
represented at the council meeting, yet

the federal goII'erJYT1eflt allowed her to see to some
needed repairs. (Staff photo by Marc Galassini)

according to the city 's figures , 84 per
cent of black households are composed
of lower income residents .
Some comments were made by a
landlord representative that the black
residents of the Northeast will not move
out of the area because they would lose
their " securi ty . "
Perhaps Cleveland Matthews, a black,
a member of the National Association
for the Advancement pf Colored People
(NAACP ) and a resident of the Northeast, said it best. "They are no more
concerned with living in the Northeast
than Jack the Bear. It's a de facto
concentration (of blacks and the poor) ."
He added, " Living in the Northeast is
not by choice. People want to move out
of the Northeast. "
A city administration memo to the
council on the UHDC proposal states ,
"The provision of low and moderate

income housing might diffuse racial
concentration and make for a further
implementation of fair housing."
Ayala told the council that landlords
have only a 30 per cent occupancy rate
during the summer, but later he.said the
occupancy rate in the summer is down
from the rest of the year by 40 to 60 per
cent. He said landlords have a hard time
making ends meet with a nine-month
..
income.
City figures show that the vacancy
rate, primarily for aparbnents, is 3.2 per
cent.
The council will take fonnal action on
the UH.DC proposal Monday.
As Don Monty , assistant director of
community development , told the
council, " Somebody has to subsidize
housing. There is DO way people will
build housing today and. cbarge low
enough rent for the low income."

$60,000 added for 1977-78

•
County Board agrees to budget lncrease

(Continued from page 1) •.
Kelley said that as finance chairman
he has tried to keep the budget
increases for all countr offices within 10
per cent of last year s budget. Kelley
suggested that if the Sherifrs Office
were to cut its persoMel by two or
three men, he might a~ to the 20 per
cent salary increase.
The president of the Jackson County
Sheriffs' Association, BUI Mehrtens,
said a personnel cutback would reduce

the efficiency of the force. Mehrtens
also said that a cutback would put the
deputies in greater danger because
they would not be able to respond with
bai:kup assistance as fast.
" Additional funds are a small price to
pay to keep the \eve I of efficiency
high," Mehrtens commented.
Eriksen suggested that the six per
cent across-the-board pay raises for all
courthouse employees might be
reduced to provide additional funds to

increase deputies' salaries.
The board took an informal vote and
agreed that the deputies should get
their increase without a cutback in
persoMel, and without cutting back on
the six per cent increase in employee
salaries.
'
State's Atl. Howard Hood was
granted $5,000 to pay for increases in
assistant state's attorney's salaries.
Hood said that during the recent
campaign he had been asked

Grad students discuss TA bargaining
By _ _ Gamble
DaDy £opdaa 8&aff Writer

Carbondale Federation of University
Teachers (CFUT).
.rBoth the TAA and the CFUT are
affiliated with the American Federation
of Teachers.
The T AA was the first graduate
student union to win collective
bargaining in the country, Mrs.

Graduate students met Thursday
night to discuss the pros and COlIS of
collective bargaining for teaching
assistants.
n.e Graduate Student Council (GSC)
sponsored the open meeting. The GSC
pl.ns to conduct a referendum
Dzia
. sometime this year to determine
'1'
itants 00 the campus at
~ assistaDt support fOr c:oOec:t.ive
~ . are all 011 the same salary
ber2aiJ1in1, said Ray HuebllehmlUlll,
ac:heduli -- t $5410. ror Dine mOlltbl$,
. GSC president
.
of aIHIoqrs ,
weeb Mrs. Dziadosz
' 'I1Ie panel was composed of Greg aftd said CI8ss,lize ror teac:hiDg 8ssistantGretc:ben D&iIIcIoa, members of &be
taught classes average II studeats with
Te.cbin, AssistaDtl Associ.tion. a muimwn of M, she said.
.
(TAA), at the Univenity of ~iri, ' ~ Bot1J'Dziadosi aad Donow urged the
.nd Herbert Donow, president or . graduate students to affiliate with a

rePeatedly why his office did not m.ve
. an investigator. He said he now agrees
the office could use one.
Hood said he had not asked {or an
investigator in his budget, but that "If
the board wants me to have .an
investigator, I won' t look a gift horse in
the mouth." The board took no actioo
00 the matter.
The investigator for the Public
De(ender' s office, Andy Green,
requested that be be insured a job if
federal rlJDCl, which are ~tly
paying bis salary, a.r e not renewt!d. The
board felt that since the.state's attorney
did not have an investigator, they did
not see the need for the Public Defender
to have one.
.

union rather than fonn an independent
unioo if they decide to unionize.
"You cannot do it without afflliating.
yoUr
You cannot buy the expertise you get
with natiOll8I affiliation," Donow said.
It was iDc:orrec:tIy ~ iD 'lburDonow said CFUT would be receptive
sday's Daily EgypUaD that • ~an
to the idea or teaching assistants
arres........ c:barIe 01 rape, RudOIpb
joining his organization. "Tbe
Lucien, il aD
iD admIIIiItratlml 01 JiIItIce.
Iear
:s'~
. You are
Tbe.State·~ AttonIel" .aIIlce said
LueieD . . . . . . . . .-.!I .......
'. Huebscbmana 'pointed out that.if a
teaching uaistants aaociatioo was
~~A~8ut·
formed at SIU, it would be ~te
from the GSC . He. said ~ tile GSC
represents .bout , . . . gr.duate lhat Lu~_~~_--.:
students. A tucbJq ... iahlDt'S ·
Ja. J8IID17 1I'lS, is DOt
or,ganizaliOil would represent about
c:un.tf7 ....... at SIU.
.
1,2110.
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EIMIfIen

EDITORIAL POUCY-The QIINr8I polk-, d
o.ily
IS to prcMdt 11'1 cpII'I fOtvm' fIar I
clsauIan 0I1swu1s and IdMa. OpInions ~ on IN edltarIeI ~ do not - , I y rwftec:t It.- d
.., ",.",elion or II'IY ~ olIN UnI~Jy. SIoNd editorials ~ IN C1PInkn d ttw .
MtIors cny. UNVwd edltarIeIs repr-.-.t. cor-.- 01 . . o.ily~ eel_lei CcmmI. ., ~
Is ~ olIN I1UdIrI edllOlr-ilKtWf. IN editorial s-ga edllOr•• ITWI"Gr eMctIII III' IN SNIanI sWf. IN /TIINIIIng edllOlr and 11'1 edilOlrla/ writing instrvctor.
..
L~RS POUCY-Latten to !toe edllOr _Imtlted and wriJen may JUtlmIt IIwn III' iNll or Irt r-non '
to EelIOlrIa/ Page EclIOlr. 0II11y EIMIfIen. Roam 1200. ~\caI\ara BuIlding. ~ IhauId be
~ttan and !tooIAd not --=-t 2511 'MltdI. Letlen wtoicto !toe ediJors ~ III1e1cut or In pour __ will
rot lie pblltfoed. All IetIen must be sVwd III' !toe euttoors. SIudInts mwt idIntIf'\t ~ III'
daslflcation and major. tKUly menan III' ~ and ..... ~Ic sWf rnII'I'Ibers III'
do!pertnwrt and posillon. Wl"IJen sutmltling IetIen by mall !tooIAd Include ~ and ~
........... for wrlf1clltion 01 auIhanhip. leIterS lOr wtoicto wrificalion cannoIlIe"- will rot be pblllhed. .

Sing 'along with
Dick -and gang
By Artbar Hoppe
Now that a Washington court has ruled some of
Mr. Nixon's tapes can be released to the public,
Warner Brothers plans to bring out a two-record
album. It' ll bomb.
Everyone who' s heard the tapes agrees that while
there's a lot of singing going on, there's not a toe·
tapping tune in the lot.
What's needed, obviously, are all-new lyrics and a
totally revised orchestration. I've been working on it.
My album, entitled "Sing Along with Dick," op,ens
with a rousing rendition by the entire chorus of ' The
Washington Post, March!" Mr. Nixon then steps into
the spotlight to sing, "Come to me, my melancholy
Bebe,,ocover up and don't get blown ... ..
For tragic relief, John Ehrlichman next recites the
famous poem, " Gung-ho Dean." ( " Dont ' be so gungho, Dean. .. " ) He is followed by Maurice Stans and
that old ballad, " It's Just a Little Laundry in Old
Mexico Town."
Mr. Nixon comes back to sing a medley of
"There' s Somethin Unnervin' About Sam Irvin, "
"Pack Up Your Shreddings in an Old Kit Bag," and
"Cover Up Your Overquote."
In a touching duet, John Haldeman bursts forth
with "I Want a Shrink Just Like the Shrink that
Analyzed Dear Old Dan." But Mr. Nixon replies
with, "Jeepers, Creepers, Where'd You Get Those
Plumbers? (Now they're wearing numbers .. . " )
From there, he swings into ''I'm Goin~ to Delete
Those Expletives Right Out of My Tapes.' And while
he's on the subject, he slides into that sentimental
blues song, 'Eighteen-and-a-half Minutes to
Forget," closing out the bit with the musical plea
that all he needs is "Privacy, Tapes, Rosemary and
Time. "
But his friends are worried. "Jail to the Chief' ''
they sing in consternation. What will they do? There
are witnesses. Mr.. Haldeman bursts forth with the
solution, "As Time -Goes, Buy!" And in gratitude,
Mr. Nixon t:esponds with. "Can't Help Lovin' That
Haldeman of Mine."
This cheers
up and they do several gaX
numbers from that great musical. "My Fair Liddy, .
including "The Archie Cox Garotte" and "With a
Little Bit of Luck (they won ' t find ou!. .... )
But someone' s got to take the rap. Mr. Nixon sings.
''1 Wonder Where's Kissinger Now? " He switches,
however, to "Poor John Is Dead" when Mr.
Haldeman mentions Mr. Mitchell. But it's too late.
Mr. Dean is singing his heart out.
A heartbroken Mr. Nixon closes the production by
wooing Mr. Ford with that sentimental hit, "I Beg
Your Pardon, I Never Promised You The Rose
Garden."
I don't know. It may not sell after all. Maybe we
record producers should wait for a cheerier subject
to capitalize on-:fike another epidemic of the
bubonic plague.

eve..y900Y
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The problems with smoking in
Morris Library expressed in Mr.
Paul MiUer's leiter of October 30
have been of great concern to me
and the other members of the
library staff for a long time. We
have debated possible solutions on
many occasions, the most recent
discussion being at the Library
Affairs Administrative Council
meeting of October 25.
Our present policy is a
compromise between the demands
of smokers and non~mokers alike.
There are on each floor limited
areas which are designated for
smoking. All other areas are
considered non~moking. We are

presenUy preparing signs for more
clearly identifying the smoking
areas. We feel thai the air
conditioning systems of the building
are sufficient to keep the air clean
in m!!;t of the remaining parts of the
noors. if smoking were restricted to
these areas. Unfortunately. a
number of people do not restrict
their smoking to these areas but
rather smoke wherever they please.
We fear that the designation of one
whole floor of the building as a non·
smoking area would only be an
ex tension of the present policy and
would not have any more successful
results.
While suspecting that no policy we

Voting winners

Feiltures S'(ndlcale

8y Eric White
Daily Egyptian
Associate Editor

by Garry Trudeau

~t§.

This' year I blew it. I voted for Carter and
Thompson. My other votes pretty well fell into
line also, the state's attorney's, race being an
exception.
.
People are surprised that Dlinois did not go for
. the wlIDling Presidential candidate for the fU'St
time in 60 years. I'm amazed I dido ' t go for the
losers for the first tiIne in six.
I used to think I was a member of a prophetic
minority. I could always say "I told you so." If
things go wrong now, I'm just as culpable as
anyooe.
I felt the change as soon as I s~ped into that •
Voting booth. I knew that Carter might very well
win. I ~ew for sure that Thompson would. I

Daily Egyptian.· NcMmber 6" 1976
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Morris smoking policy a matter of courtesy

I think I'U leave an analysis of Tuesday's
election to the hea~eights . I'm too busy
trying to figure out my own vote.
In most elections my vote has been a reliable
indicator of who was ~oing to lose. I went for
McGovern and Ogilvie 10 1972. When I was living
in Chicago, I voted for whomever was running
against l?1ayor Daley in both a primary and a
regular election.
I was just waiting for CBS to discover me. I
think one talk with me would be a lot chea~
than a survey of a thousand representative

Page 4,
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can establish on this maller will
substitute for common courtesy and
the cooperalion of each member O{ .
the University commuruly, I'am in
complete sympathy with those who
are suffering from the actions of the
discourteous and uncooperative. We
will continue to seek means of
resolving these problems and wiU
welcome and give fullest
consideration to any suggestions
which we receive from the library's
users.

~for

Sidney E . Matthews
Director of Library Services
Morris Library

a change

asked myself, " Can I do this? Am I ready to take
on the responsibility of voting for a winner? "
I pushed the question Jut of my mind and
punched out my vo~ for President and
governor.
It was then too late. I was afraid' that if I had
asked the election judges for another ballot, they
mi.ptt have thought I couldn't handle punch card
votmg.
I continued down the ballot, but voting just
didn't seem to have the old zip in it anymore. I
found myself voting strictly for major party
candidates.
.
How~er, I rallied a little when I came to the
University of illinois Board of Truslc$. I wrote
in my own name. (I am, after all, an alumnus.)
But my other two votes went to· a Republican
whose name I recognized and the Democrat at
the top of his slate.
When I got down toward the end of the ballot I
said to myself, "To hell with this," and voted not
to.retain any of t~
·udges .
• My knees were sI)a '08 when I left the booth. ,
If I voted wron, y only recourse now is to
lie, just like aU those people who say they never
voted for Nixon- and Walker and never supported
the war in Vietnam.
I( is little com.fort to me that my vote for
Ca.r ter didn't count, because he failed to get-the
Dlinois' electoral votes. It would have taken only
a few more like me to make it happen.
I can no looger say, "I told you so...·< Whether I
like it or not, I now have a stake in sockty.

__ . r
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Gampus 'Briefs
The Academic Standards Committee 01 the CoUege 01
Human Resources wiltMeet at 9 unAl a .m . Nov. 19 in
Room 122A 01 the Home Economics Buildina to review
scholastic Sl.WpensiOll ~try requestaJfor S"...u., 1977:

:~:'::O~J~=~~bo~re~a:=~

visement office (Room 128, Home Economics Building) to
receive proced\D'e forms. The committee also will meet
Jan. 14 to review requests received after the November 19
deadline.
The women of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority wish to thank
all those people who donated money at their booth last week
in the Student Center. They raised ever $100 which will be
sent to the NAACP national office.
Harold Grosowsky of the Design Department will speak
at Unitarian Fellowship at 10: 30 a.m. on Sunday on the
corner of South Universit y Avenue and West Elm Street.
Followin~ his talk. entiiled " Permission for Creative
Change: there will be a crafts festival featuring the
works of fellowship members. There will also be a pot luck
dinner. Those who wish to participate in the dinner are
asked to bring a dish for eight. and a folding table.

:::;::::!:!::;:::::::::::::::::::::~~:~:::>~:=~,::~:~~:~~~~,~" x~.::::::~'&~~~~~~~'&.~~
. - SahriJ,. Free Entertainment. t p.m.-I a.m.,
816 S. Illinois Ave.
,ffigh School Guest Day. m~in8, 7 Women's
Varsity Volleyball, SIU Y.
a.m.-5 p.m., Student Center
Principia CoUeae. 10 a.m., Davia
Ballrooms C • D.
Gymnasium.
Graduate Student 0lwIcll. MIDAGO
SaG.,

~e~~~n£\!ua.:.,: l'~~ S~=~

U.S. Reading Lab. meeting. 9 a.m.- SGAC Charlie Chaplin. National
nOOD. Student Cenle' Saline Room. . Theatre Company, 8 p.m .• Shryock
Auditori.lDIl .
Free School, massage II , 9-10 :30
a .m., Student Center Illinois Chinese Student Club, film • tea,
noon-5 p.m ., Student Center
Room .
Ballroom A.
Football, SIU v. WiDois State, 1:30
Iota Phi Theta, style show. HI p.m .•
p.m.. McAndrew Stadium.
Student Center Ballroom D.
Southern Illinoisan Outstanding
Carrier of the Year, dinner. 5:30-7 1976 SIU Scouter of the Year,
banquet. 6:30-9:30 p.m., Student
p.m.. Student Center Ballroom A.
Center Ballroom B.
SGAC Film. " The Harder They
Come," 7, 9, 11 p.m .. Student Baha i' Club, meeting. 7:30-10 :30
p.m .. Student Center Activity
Center Auditorium .
Room D.
Iota Phi Theta, dance. 9 p.m.-12 :45
a.m., Student Center Ballroom D.
Strategic Games Society, meeting. D~~~. ~i~~de~~e~e'n~~~~ri'V~;;
Room D.
10 a.m.-closing. Student Center
Activit)! Room D.

UNIVERSITY 4

The Geography Department is sponsoring a lecute, " The
Teacher and the Image of God." at 2 p.m. Monday.
NIckolas Helburn, professor of geograph y at the
University of Colorado, will be the guest speaker.
Stephen Miller and Charles Ryerson , graduate students
in geography , presented papers at the West Lakes
Division meeting of the Association of Amer ican
Geographers in Wat~rloo , Iowa held Oct. 28-30. David M.
. Sharpe. chairman of the ,geograpy department. chaired a
sesSion entitled "Environmental Geography" at the
meeting.

VARSITY NO. 1
LAlE SHOW l'OhIiE
AND SUNDAY!

Ai"IIII.",,.
1••

,,,,.1

SIU English Professor M. By ron Raizis delivered a
lecture on " Suspended Souls: The Immigrant Experience
in Greek-American Literature, " during the Bicentennial
Symposium organized by the Modern Greek Studies
Association at the University of Chicago.
David Keis ter, former technical director of Landfall
Press, will give a lithographic workshop from . 9: 30 a. m.
to noon Saturday. in Allyn, Room 206. There will also be
an exhibition by Keister from 1: 30 p.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday
followed by a discussion of prints as a marketable
commodity. Keister's visit is sponsored by the SIU Art
Students League.
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"Ope'n Mike"

TALENT
NIGHT
All nuicians invited to enter
Saturday, Nov. 1 3
1100- 1100 o.m.

register NOW at Gatsby's
608 S. Illinois
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Monday on WSIU-TV,dJaDDel8, an~
WUSI-TV, dwmeI 16:
Sa&llnlay

II .p.m.-E1ectric Company. 6:30

~~iht!~ces~f: \~:Q":'~~ .,=-~..:;;:

Story. 8 p:m.-Woody. 9:30 p.m.Black. PerspecUve On The News.
SuDday

4:30 p.m.- Idea Thing. 5 p.m.Crockett 'S Victory Garden . 5:30
p.m .-Consumer Survival Kit. 6

~~~;;j!:a::s s~.:~~~·

: g:::::=

Masterpiece Theater : How Green
was My Valley . 9 p .m .- Nova . 10
p.m .- Movie. " Gimme Shelter ."
11 : 35 p.m.- Lilias. Yoga and You .

Complete .
i ~pti~al '.'
Services

·OPT1CAlCO.

Take A MuSic Break. 11 a.m.-Opus News. 5:40 p.m.- WlDB News. 6:40
Eleven. noon-Radio Reader. 12:30 p.m.-WIDB Sports.

~.?t~;;;!,~n~on~:~~· 4 1p. ::~AIi

Sunday

Things Considered . 5:30 p.m .Music in the Air. 6:30 p.m.- WSIU
News. 7 p. m .-Page Four. 7: 15
p. ~ .-Prime Ti.m e. 7:30 p.m.- BBC
Science Magazme. 8 p.~ .-Boston
Symphony OJ:chestra. 9.30 p.m.Concert ClaSSICS. 10.30 p.m.- WSIU ·
N~s . 11 p.m.- Nlghtsong. 2 a .m.Nlghtwatch.

7:30 a .m .- Job Clearinghouse .
9:40 a .m.- WlDB Sports. 10 a .m .Eart h
News .
1
p.m .- Job
Clearinghouse. 4 p.m.-Earth News.
5:40 p.m.- WIDB News. 6:40 p.m.WIDB Sports. 7 p .m. - Jan
Message. 9 p.m.- Live Music (rom
Pinch Penny Pub . 11 p.m .-King
Biscuit Flower Hour.

WIDB

sc~!dul!dll:;J~~rcf:;g;:n~y :~~

Monda y on WIDB . s tereo 104 on
cable FM. 600 AM on campus:
Saturda y

7:30 a .m .- Job Clear inghouse .
~ : 4O a .m.- WIDB Sports. 10 a .m.-

MOIIday

7:30 a .m .- Job Cl ear inghouse .
9:40 a .m .-WIDB Sports. 10 a .m.Earth
News .
1
p.m .- Job
Clea ringhouse . 4 p.m .- Earth News.
5:40 p. m . ~ WIDB News. 6:40 p.m.WlDB Sports .
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208 S. illinois •
01 tr....
to c-.-. trom
Carbondale, III•• c.v- ...... eva......
Phone tor
HOURS:
Man. 10-8 Thurs. CIoeed
T--. N
FrL t-4
w.t. N
SlIt. t-4

eppoInbnInt

-'7345
or -'7348

Monday

8:30 a .m.-Morning Report. 8: 50
a.m.-Instructional Programm ing .
10 a.m.- Electric Company. 10 :30
a.m .- Instructional Programming.
11 : 30 a.m .-Sesame Stree t. 12 :30
p.m .-Afternoon Report. 12:5 0
p.m.- Instructional Programming .
3:30 p .m .-Misterogers Neigh ·
borhood. 4 p.m.-Sesame Street. 5
p.m'- .E venmg Report. 5:30 p.m.Electnc Company. 6 p.m.- Zoom .
6:30 p .m .-SIU Report. 7 p .m .Adams Chronicles . 8 p.m .- In
Performance At Wolf Trap. 9 p.m .Soundstage . 10 p.m .-MO Vie. " A
Lesson in Love."

EXCLUSIV.E

CI!c!~. (>an

sJ!dul!dll:rW~t~t:;gS!~y :;;~
Monday on WSIU·FM. stereo 92 :
Saturday

6a .m.-Today's The Day. 9 a .m .Take A Music Break.. 11 a .m .Spider's Web . . ·11 :30 a .m .Washington Week In Review . noonSaturday MagariDe. 12 : 30 p .m. WSIU News . 1 p.m .-Man and
Molecules . 1 : 15 ·p .m .- Saluki
Football v. IlliDoia State ":30 p.m.FIrst Hearln((, -S: 30 p.m .-Listening
Room . 6 :3CJ' tI.m :'-W§IU News . 7
p.m .-All Thmp Considered. 7:30

~~~:.~~~~:8r~

Season. 10:30 p.m.-WSIU News. 11
p.m.-Jazz ~ions .
Soday

8 . a .m .-News . 8:05 a .m .Daybreak. 9 a .m .-Joy. 9:30 a .m .MUSic aDd the SpokeD Word . 10
a .m .-Auditorium Organ . 10:30
a .m .-In Recital. 11 : 30 a .m .Voices of Black America . 11 :45
a.m .-Foreign Voices In America.
12:30 a .m .-WSIU News. 1 p.m.SUDclay Concert. 2:30 p.m .-NPR
. Recital Hall. 5. p.m.-Black. Com·

r:seOid ~~.P5~-;~~~to~:~

'!be Wind. 6:30 p.m.-WSIU News. 7
p.m.-All 1bInp Considered. 7:30
p .m .-Soutbem Illinois rootball
Recap. 8 p.m::-Comedy Time. 8:30
p.m.--1ust.PIaIn Folk. 10:30 p.m.WSIU News. , 11 p .m .-Jazz
J>rocri:ssIoos. 3 •. m .-Nilbtwatch:
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THEOMY FASr COOKER
THAT R.JIIS I1S GAl)

Cobden

16.--."$1297

. 18 Ib. beg_
Grapefruit

new crop Texas

18 Ib.

Lettuce
10 Ib.

S3JJD
3I5c:Jhd,.

Mimesota

No. 1 Potatoes

Se.I1ed Peanuts
in !hell

. lie
~

~. C)peft 7 Day, A W •••
.r..
8 a.m. til 7 p.m.'

Phone 893-U 17

~ UmitId

~CMntIties

' "

S3.SD

'.
beg

eerty 0r8fV8S
new crop Texas

"Little mAC"
Burger Machine

i
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Class b'eIls
.won't 'ring
I n.!~r -Week
Bells signalling class times at SIU
'0( operation for over a
week, because 0( an equipment
breakdown in the Physical Plant.
Harrel Lerch. superintendent of
building mantenance said Friday.
Lerch said he did not know how
long repairs would take. because
the generator controlling the class
bells has to be disa~mbled and
taken to a local repair shop.

will be out

MFA student
to display work
The MFA (Master Fine Arts)
Thesis Exhibit of Barbara Fell
Joiner will be on display at the
Allyn Building Gallery beginning
Monday and continuing through
Nov. 13An open reception will be held
Monday from 7 p.m . to 9 p. m.
"The exhibit is comprised of
primitively fired. ceremonial clay
vessels that celebrate both man' s
living and spiritual needs." Joiner
said
Joiner received her B.S. degree
in Russian from the University of
Ill inois at Urbana in 1970 and her
M.S. in Special Education from SIU
in 1972. After two years as a teacher
or socially maladjusted and one
yea r a s an apprentice potter. she
began her graduate work in
ceramics in 1974.
Her work has been shown in
ga lIeries and exhibits in Illinois.
Minnesota . Arizona . Indiana and
Florida.
Allyn Gallery is located in the
Allyn Building. Hours are from 10
am . to noon and 1 p.m . to 4 p. m .
weekdays.

Literature topic
of profs lecture
Robert Scholes. an English
professor from Brown University.
will speak on the topic "Wl:lat is
Literature: A Semiotic Approach."
at 8 p.m. Monday in Morris Library
Auditorium .
Scholes has a national reputation
in the area 0( narrative structure in
fICtion, particularly with the works
0( James Joyce. His most recent
book is entitled " Structuralism and
Literature ...
Scholes' talk is sponsored by the
Departments of Cinema and
Plxtography, English, Speech and
the Graduate Student Council

Law, medical
fields to join
in workshop
The Seventh Annual Institute on
Law, Psychiatry and the Mentally
Disorder'ed Offender will be held at
SIU Tuesday through Thursday in
the Student Center.
Registration will be from &-9 a. m .
Tuesday. Nov. 9, in the Gallery
Lounge 0( the Student Center.
Student fees are $10 per day and $5
for a half day.
The workshop is designed for
doctors, psychologists, judges,
lawyers, law enforcement officials,
socia l workers, raU'SeS and prison
officials concerned wi\J:t.. the
mentally disordered offender.
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. 46-0Z
CAN

MERIT

HYDE PARK

CRACKERS
~39~

SODA
3~89~

==INE.. . . . . . . . . . . 3 ~~S $1

DEL MONTE ENGUSH

3 C~S 89~
JELLy ......................
73~ TOMATOES.••.........•..•...... 3 c:S 89~
HYDE
5
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3

DEL MONTE
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89~

LEAN & T'EN)ER FAMILY PAl(

CARNAnON
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UQUD SLENDER .................... CAN
BUStES SHOWBOAT

PORKSTEAK
PORK & BEANS
L&68~
4J:s$1
CREAMER ..........................

HYDE PARK COFFEE

11-oZ
JAR

MAXWELL HOUSE

1C).()Z
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IVORY
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Ntlsical

NEED AN ABORT10N? '
Call US , . . '

l:,~:' ~~ER.&t.t:!eI;I~~::

....0 10 HELP

=~.AKG micropbooe7S1~

OVATION .
CUSTOM
BALLADERE with bard Jheli

...........-

AII\Y ad wbic:b II cballlfed

in any
_ _ or cancelled will revert to
tile rate applicable ~or the number
fI ~ It appears. There will
aJIo be an addltiaaal charge bl'tOO
to cover tile CGlt at the oeceasary

paperwork.
Claaaified advertising must be
paid in advance except Cor those

=Jo.f.Mrer~~~~'
Beth.
7544An58

YAMAHA FG 2IIiO 12-stJir.r. 5251,

GM WHEELS • TIRES. -low
mileage , GR78x14 radials on
Cr~r mags. Good condition. $200
complete. 549-8478.
7S4tAb56

list. EpiJlbl?ne 12-string wifh case.
SI00. 451-4185 or 549-6271 . 7558An58

VW SERVICE. MOST types VW

COVINGTON'S TAXIDERMY ,
CARBONDALE.
ProCessionals.
fast . reliable service on fish . birds.

repai~,
repair~

specializinll in enlf.ine
-- Abe' s VW ServIce.
Canerville. 98S-M35. B7242Ab58C

Sporting Goods

~7~7~mmals . Reasona~~

IICICOUJIta with established credit
a.e,.n Enwa Ai
Cbeck your ad the first isaue it

~~a~~~~~:~

c:areluJIy proofread but errors can
.wi occur. We will correct the ad
and MID It an additional day if
notified.
Beyond
this
the
respmsibility is yours.

FOR SALE
Automotives

Ni:Jtorcycles
1973 YAMAHA 125 . New dawn

~~. very fast. $400 ' 1973 Honda

4 : ~Op~~sfs.~.Ca!J D~l~~~

FANTASY POSTERS &
PRINTS, LATEST
UNDERGROUND COMl CS
CONAN PAPERBACKS
OLD COMIC BOOKS
FANTASY SHOPPE
:Jl5 N. MARKET, MARION

' 66 HONDA 305 SCRAMBLER
COMPLETELY rebuilt · too much
to list - a steal at $300 . 684-4941.
7578Ac56

~~~~~a~~1 meJ~ei~~
1971 VOLKSWAGEN BUS GOOD
condition, car:peted, curtains .

~~&- N~~ , Clutch'~~!l6

Jj:,2J~:JWla~~Ef,~Tsc~n~~t~~:

1971

NEW MO u N.

7525AeS7

1 BEDROOM HILL PARK
Apartments, available in I week.
7553ABa56

Miscellaneous

door , 1 owner. Low mileage.
power, air. Phone S4~0025.
7574Aa56

~tu:r'da:~.~m9.penB~~l~

1969 OPEL B~DY AND engine in

SMALL ZENITH STEREO console
with AM-PM radio tape terminals.

1972 VW CAMPER VAN, redone

~N~:rt~~~~r::.iO~~

FORD 11lUCK 1974 Ranger XLT.

~=~l~~j.:~Ia~:' Rrga~~-~~ :

S3850. 451-4185 or 549-6271. 7557Aa58
1~2 CHEVROLET IMPALA
CUSTOM coupe. Excellent
eondidtion,
power brakes,

='~fA!t~~er:04':''~
eagine. ODe owner. 5e-3110.
'lUlAa56

'7S YW '1WmiI
Bright red "'speed
Locally owned car
wl1h 2I6.oao miles.
8rand new tires
and ready to go.
Priced to sell_
73Y.~

Automatic transmission
and air-condItioning
Bright yelloW '-...
, New car trade-in.
lc(:ally owned_

'72 DII8un 12IID
2 door sedan..
D8rfc green ~_
Local new car tNde In
wilt! loW mileage.

. . VWC&u..,.....
Solid red 4-speed
A c::amper In .
acellent CIIIIdftIon.

EPPS .NOlORS I He.

KITTY ' S

GOOD

753ffic57

Fer supervisial and mcrtllorlng
tutors of SCience courses.
I ncludes superv i sion and

used

~1~~~p t~~Wmir~.c~t~J~!
miles northeast of Carbondale.
IL. O~~~

=:i:24~Ft.

HARMON KARDON, Citatioo 14 ;
MOestro Alto .sax, complete Time-

MOBILE HOME - 10x50. FURNISHED Carbondale Mobile

F
~ml~s. refe~u:I!8
~~th.p~
457-~aftersix.
7568Bc59

~~lfe~f~~8:l. ~~ S:~'t

OPENNGS FOR

~MBf~i~a:,o:t?Jes~i:o~

a Apt.
SI05 & Sl101mon1h

offer. S4~5148, evenings. 7S07AfS6

~t.t:~=::: ~U1~
estate. 9115-2518, hours 11)-5.

1 BId_ Apt.
SI45/rnCr1th

B7S03AfS6

2aa-nApt.
S2OOImonth

INSTANT CASH FOR albums and

~ and ~ks and comics.

ta~~:$~e:[ ~~ac:

~~~~16:"uxtry, ~Ar:i

Electronics
GUARANTEED
LOWEST
PRICES 011 the largest seleetion of

~~=~-i.~
12: s.s. IH. Campgl A~
PANASONIC RE 7016 AM-FM
stereo with record cbanger and
speakers. Used 1 month. '150 or
Ili!stoUer. 453-3915, Dave. 7S43Ag58
STERE' O
REPAIRS
GUARANTEED. Pan. retumed.
FCC IIcelised. Nalder Stereo
Service. 5&15011.
7487Ag68C

Pets
~~HOUNDNOW~
BIS dI.p
'. ~ J~
~ance
~

Baker,

Nedidne, Wheeler Hall.

WANlED EXFERIENCED
SEaETAAIES

ENTERTAINMENT WANTED :
guitar. folk singers. Phone ~
10 a.m . - 6 p.m .
B7295OIOC

AU...a.&:1RIC

ROYAL fENTALS

HELP
WANTED :
HOUSEKEEPER to clean house.
457-3623 between 11-5; 549-0363
B7S66CS6

or 457-.4C22

after 5.

OWN ROOM IN nice 12x60 trailer.

s.mna semester. $70 mo.• one-half
ulI1itiiis.

DeSoto.CaD 867-2653.
7451Bcs6

MOBILE

HOME

FOR

rent

='=J~~'~~m, aiT
1n563Bc59

ROQI"':"
KITCHEN
PRIVILEGES,
UTILITIES furnisbed. ~

~r:=~ U:::~ties.~

~O:"'~~t":=
~~~tract . N~

Roommates
TO SHARE EXPENSES. approx.

~!~n~O~h~fs~L ::afr:Ji~mi~

desired. Ope!!inp in DuQuoin and
Chester nursing homes. can 54tB33t for information.
B7573C74C

MARRIAGE COUPLE COUNSELING, Youtb and Parent
~unseling - DO ebar~e. call tbe
Center Cor Human Developmeat,
549-4411. 549-4451.

B7367JI3C

SEaVI(;BS . }
QUICK cOPY SERVICE. theses,
diSlertatioDs. term papers~let
terlIeads. All I' z x 11 white

~~~c.e:.atTf.e·T

.15c per ~ge and up. 11
.
Walnut , ~~l bebind"B!!.Sl Bee

l:02~~r!t ~: ~~cir~lClear~
7S55Be57

21l'1betwieo lMp.m _

~Ier .

Neets GraclJale SctlooI

requirements.
SIIectrtc.

TYPING ON IBM Selectric . .65C a
page. Copy on 8 ' 2 It 11 white bond
pa~, .7c. per copy . Quality offset

~a~n~~~cfu;tO~~h'f~rBu~~95B~e

Laundromat. Perfectly Clear
Printers. Ph. 54~ 1874 or 549-485 t.
7268E58
GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR
!hesis graphs, slides, photos and
IllustratIons see The Drawing
Board. 715 S. University. 457-4851.
7533EC
EXPERIENCED
HANDYMAN
AND carpenter. Interior and exterior
maintenance
and

~t~o~:.n\in~!nzi~y ~i!J~~

for your home . Small jobs accepted . . Free estimates, work
~~r~~.call Rich. 451~t::

THESE~

DISSERTATIONS

~~M~ :er!rlis~gT:::r~~

~;~~f~.nU¥.ttf.18 j:;~~
STUDENT PAPERS. THESES,
books tY!>ed . Highest quality ,
guaranteecl no errors, plus Xerox
and printing lIervice. Author' s
Office. next to Plaza Grill. S4~6831.
B7245E58C
STUDENT PAPERS, DISSERTATIONS, theses. etc., gwaranteed

~fI~:'~~~~~'

'nIe

7229E57

FUIIN8tED
AR-CONJmON:iI &

AU.. APT&.

~1

counseling ~ undergraduate
students In Health careers. ~
degree wa1t in l'a11h er sciEnce
related areas preferred. CU10ff
12-1-76. Applications to Jeff
MEDPREP, School r:A

51 U has current positions
available fer secn!IItries who
haw stenographic skills. ll'ese
qIeflings require a mlnlmun r:A
at Jeest one year r:A I experlenc:e
er unlwnlty course work.
salaries will vary aa:ordIng to
the candklllte's education and
ecperleru. Apply In penon at
the Civil Service Testing
SUi !dIng. 813 South Elizabeth

2ND SEMESTER

~ATIONS

0Jpied al deIIn while
:J) lb. paper al bond

TYPWG on 11M

GRADUATE ASSISTANT

MISS

and colors.

ALSO AVALABLE
THESES and

JIFFY PRIN T
.x3 South Illinois
457-7nJ.

~er. ~':'::i' r~hco~ck~lQt~~
~IB. Call Greg, 457~IS.

portable TV., $40. 457-4488. 7562AfS6

Cost as low as 1.25 6
per alP'( - 1000 CJ*Itt/Y
frcm one erlgillill. 100
~ies fer s.c. sa> fer
SS.35. Ololce r:I

i~'l.!:d~~ii~nswi[~r g~P~~iSji~l:

THREE BEDROOM MOBILE
home - Must seli contract! Free

~foTP:,o~,~~' b~ . ~x~J~~~~~~dien~Jial~~,i~~w

HIGH QUALITY

records-own transportation to
initiate our new rapid delivery
service, beginninlhNov. 15. Apply
~~ween 9 am . noonB~~
CONSCIENTIOuS YOUi';G MEN
and women who are interested in
bettering mankind. Potential for
great personal fulfillment. Living,
[ravehng and medical e~nses
provided. Call 800-972-5781 M-F , lI)S.
739306

iVIobile Home

QUICK,

OFFSET PRIN1B) COPES
CMrNgN !IInIce
A......

5e\/eral paper styles

OVERSEAS JOBS . Summer·
year-around. Europe . S. Ameri~a ,
Australia , Asia : etc. Ail fields.

call 54~3228 .

1968 12' x60 ' STYL MOR . Two
bedroom , §ood location on Cedar
~:~~o~~rox . 3 m~~~~

TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELEC ·
TRICS , new and used . Irwin
Typewriter Exchange . 1101 N.

HELP " 'ANTD

NEED EXTRA MONEY ? The
Gold Mine is acceptinll

12x60. 2

~'!;;fi~ ' m~~~e;f~~.e~aIF~

1970 MUSTANG AUTOMATIC. 6
~hJ~~ mileage. good ~~r~~

{8A~~LE. ~~~U~~Dd w~~It

Wanted To Rent
2 FEMALES NEED 2 bedroom
~ce to rent spring SefIlester.
4l:~ing distance to ca~=-

lJ!prnational Job Center. Dept'
Box 4490. Berkeley, CA 94104.
7431C66

NdJile Home

~4.

automatic. ~alJ 54~5521 , days ; 54~
3010 nights, Sundays. SI225 or best
offer.
7494Aa60

800-327-9880
ROOMMATE WANTED : SHARE

, ~,

Apartments

iailpipes , mufflers, battery, 2 front
tires . $700 or best olfer. 549-4328.
7483Aa56

""'$

12180 trailer. Carbondale Mobile
Hom~ No. 274. SIlO pi.. utilities,
Stop In after 5 p .m .
7S67Be57

~t'~i~~thPre!xrn~~rni~:

. . . RENT

n<~

Call collect 31 ...991-G50S
or toll free

Books

o.ee

.you

£XP£IIIENCE _
(;11/£ YOU C()I\O
PlETE COU'OSEl I NG O~ ANY
OUIlAT\OH. II£~OIIE ·ANOUT£1I TWE
PIIOCEOUIIE

·~ctiVities

=::.:__ •.••.;•.•••:...••:•• ,•••••••.•• _f•• ~:.:.:.:.:•••:.:•••_..••.:::::::

BUYING SE'o R'ECORDS 7 days
eek and evenings. Heavy
m~rs'~!. 'Variety Store '7~~j

i ...

ARE YOU CREATIVE? Willing 10
put in time to do something forlhe
students? Well . the Student
Government Activities Council
(SGAC l needs you. SGAC provides
over 75 per cent oC the activities on
campus. We need volunteers to
help with programs in the Student
Center . with lectures and Free

~l:>~a~c!, :to/~~ ~~tl~~salc~

or third Ooor . Student Center
SGAC.
B7346F62C

~

' It !~ ~;} i :;

l" ~ ~1

lOla ' Phi the'tfr.' meeti1g! 1:5'

p.hi ..

Studenf Center Activity Room C.
Phi Beta Sigma. meeting. 1-3 p.m ..
srodent Center Activity Room D.
Iranian Student Organization.
meeting. 3-5 p.m .. Student Center
Mackinaw Room .
Gay Peoples Union . meeting . 7:30
p.m .. New Life Center.
Student Government. candidates
meeting. 7-8 p.m .. Student Center
Activity Room A.
Co-o p meal. prepare and share a ·
meal. 5 p .m .. 8t6 S. Illinois Ave .
i\1onday

ALBUMS AND TAPES wanted.

~rinM~:!fs~ecr:~ il~s~"'a~.. rYca~

payment oC $1.00 per disc or tape .
Call 54~5516 Cor pick -up. Popular
rock . jazz or blues .
75'Orsl

LOST
WANTED :

STUDENT

TO

~~~i~p~~e 1~~ae~ · JO:C . s~~

Phone Rabbi Auerback. 457-1Z79
for details.
B752:l;56
BAMBOO FLUTE WITH picture oC
Jesus on it in blue and white

~f~~ttr;;j ~:f~e -Ik~~~(tt:h ~~

at 893-2572.

7553G59

LOST : NEAR 200 BLOCK oC
Emerald Lane . Cute. gray German

~~~dd Ca~r~'9-Jth°wn 7~~~~~9

THE BEST PLA CE to sell your
craCts is Common Markel. 100 E .
Jackson . Mon-Sal, 10-6.
7322J58
FOR WHAT 'S HAPPENING on
campus. SGAC hotline. 536-5556.
Films. lectures. video. travel . Cree
~~I e~~::f:rts. homl"Coming.
B736IJ62C

MAGA
MUSEUM SHOP
Art ReproductionsJewelry - Christmas
Ornaments & cards
Toys - Selected Gifts
Hours M-F 1(>.4
Faner North

English Guest Speaker. semiotics &.
literal urI' . 7-10 ' p.m .. Morris
Library Auditorium .
Free School. exercise class. noon -I
p .m .. Arena North East Con course.
SCPC Multi -Media Production . 4
p .m .-midnighl . Student Ce nler
Ballrooms C &. D.
Ca mpus Crusade Cor Chr ist.
meeling . 7-8:30 p. m .. Siudeni
Cenier Sangamon Room .
Chri sl ian Science Organizal ion .
meeling. 7-8 p.m .. Siudent Cenler
Iroquois Room .
SGAC Film . " Sleamboal Bill. Jr." i
&. 9 p .m .. Siudeni Center
Auditorium .
Phyelles. meeting . 8-10 p.m ..
Siudeni Cenler Aclivily Room B.
Science Ficlion Club . meel ing . 7
p.m .-closing . Siudeni Cenle r
Aclivity Room D.
Alpha Sigma Alpha . meeling . 8-10
p .m .. Siudeni Ce nler Aclivity
Room C.
Siudeni Governmenl Finance
Commillee. meeting . 6:30 p.m ..
Siudeni Cenler Aclivity Room A.
Alpha Phi Omega. meeting. 8-10
p.m .. Si udeni Cenler Kaskaskia
Room .
SGAC. meeting. -Hi: 30 p.m .. Siudeni
Cenl er Aclivily Room B.
Volleyball Club. praclice . 7-10 :30
p.m .. Arena Main Floor.
SGAC Leclures Commillee. weighl
conl rol. noon -I p .m . &. 4-5 p.m ..
Siudeni Cenler AClivity Room A.

,0

~.,

~~~pme._ ~-N\I

-., '/' "bas

~

&0

THE BENCH
this weekend
9:00 - 1:00

OlarHe Borger
Mike ScottJoe Arbnond -

Piano
So
Banjo

Act Now Between .1 1-4
and
Shed Those Extra Pounds

~'~

Join our 2 month
pion only

8.50
per month
(Vacation time will not
be counted against you)

Je,i Lynn lig",. lalon
1 1 1 2 W. Main Carbonclal.
457-2119

" . BarIIi·.... ·has·
·. . . 10 Paducah.

MARRIAGE
COUPLE
COUNSELING - no charge. call the

~~ml~~~~.an Dev=~~

( AUCTIONS
SALES

&
.

THE SPIDER WEB : Buy and sell
used furniture and antiques . 5
miles south on 51. 54~ 1782..
B7363K62C

(

FREEBIES

)

FREE KlTI'ENS. CALL 457-«183
before 5 or S4!H1681 aner 5. 7S28NS7

RIDERS
)
- [_ _
WA_N_TE_D_

Gro. .df1oor . . . . 8ton -

_c.-.... . . . . _

SlOe Ibo..twa7
Padu.,u. Keahlek7
!!!!J

MODday is

all drinks
~ price

Couple's Nite
_I: .

'La:=.--'

.,.,
Bob

~ > :~

~te~~ by

"The Loose

. . wrtw

~~~r

11tt ~riy-

Hodae II. man with •

m:-dliect« of the EnJuatioD aDd

DeYelopmeutal Center's Adult
Edaeation Proaram, Rodfe" plls
to provide needed asslst.nce to
.dults wilhing to complete their
high achool educ.tlon.
Open to adulls16 years and older,
the program aids its students in
obtaining a GED-hiih school

~~~~:!er~y':~r~~'il~e~!t:~~er~~~
hi~~OOrses run in U-week cycles.

The next cycle begins on MOIIday .

~~&;:~rh:m ~f~~ J'lnc:!

of Education. Hodge saiii that of the
300 adults attending the program
::t J~rf 'e~:. 80 students passed

Besides providing free services
and materials , Hodge said that
counseling and basic education
courses are offered, along with
courses in independent living skills
and malting a budget. "There is also
hel! for students developing re!'ume

:~ailJbl~ J~a:t~~~tw=~\! s!!:

a job," he said.
The program, which has been
funded since 1970, originally had
Carbondale and Jackson County its
Teacher Bob Hodge shews an adult education class
target areas . A recent veterans
how to wort< an equation. (Staff photo by Marc
program under the G.!. Bill has
Galassini)
allowed it to branch out to include
Perry, Franklin, Williamson , and have used student workers from the
The structure oC classes are inUnion COimties: Hodge said.
formal . with students Cree ID joke
Before the ~ogram moved inlD its. ~rat~e~:v~o~n ~o!ee ~Vsf:~ and talk with instructors on a one-topresent location at 611 E . College SI. students go on to programs such as one level , giving the program a
~:he::rde::::~ continue toward more relaxed, casual air .
As an example oC how one student
Follow-ups are done on students benefitted Crom the program ,
the area.
for
a year alter leaving the facility Hodges mentioned a young man
" Since we ' ve moved in , the
number of high school equivalency
whose previous job had been
students in this county have ~ee~d.if H~geadd~~~~lpr~~~a~ shovelling coal into a boiler.
quadrupled. One year they had IS, dropouts are the hardest to follow .
After 15 weeks in the education
when we came in the following year
He said some persons drop out oC program he received his GED
we had 57, and laat year we had the program because they are not diploma . He continued his education
almost 90, " Hodge said.
getting what they want from it.
at John A. Logan College and took a
While most adult education
The Adult Education Program welding course. He now works for an
area coal mine for a $16,000 a year

:ra;i?~'e ~~eed~~~~he~;:~ fn

Ire~a:~ e~:n~~~egeS~~~a h~~ cl~~ga p:;'~fc s;;rr~~p~~~: t~~

philosophy II that there II no goal too
small because "if it's mean.iaglul to
the adult, then we're going to help
ruwod'7e an~i~~"empIOYers who

handicapped, minorities and senior

citizens.

ev'~*,:e~:::::r~~sisa~fe~~~~:

working together," Hodge said.

saI~d:;,ugh. every student doesn't
necessarily have a success story like
the one above, Hodge said the real
key ID a student's success lies in
motivation .

[1F~-I'C~I-L"'a!!~~!4~·!ill
{
,~
Miller's
l~i
Eat. Honda CB7!IO
. forlLn:h!
Move over! The hottest
thing on the road today
has arrived! See the power-

~~ w1~AmKI ~r.

...

l .

I

Off Everything!

·

i

III

• Wicker

• Baskets

• Games
Hangers
Indian Print Tapestri
• Colorful Decorator Pillow
• Incense and Candles

.. ::-=

· Macrame

I

~

7~1!~~ ~~~~

'C
~lO%

S15 So. Illinois •
Carbondale

I

.•.
~ off selec~ items ~
.

ilL ~~rossa:: . Mil.ler's ...J!i
~_~I_I.'

~

e e e e ••

~ ~ .~

==:!4~~

•. .e. e. • ·e. '.: _, e, e: e. e. :_. '•. e: .e:

The

'~erlean Tap
WatchYar
Favaite FootbaI ,~
CM
Television Saeen

on

aJt.

Today

1~
with

Draft.
each

11am - 1pm.

sandwich
5pm - 7pm

Available Parking

It takes more
than C\ de~e in
engIJleenng
to niak~ you an
engmeer.
You're working hard for your degree in engineering, But what will you do when you get
it? Where will you get the practical experience
you need to make that degree payoff?
More and more people like yourself are
discovering that one of the best places to get
on-the-job engineering experience is in the
U.S. Navy. As a commissioned officer in the
Civil Engineer Corps. .
Don't let the word "civil" mislead you, The
Navy's looking for applicants with degrees in
electrical, mechanical, industrial, architectural, construction, nuclear and chemical
engineering, too,
The standards are high. And the opportunities impressive. You11 have a chance to
travel. Stretch your mind. And get your hands
on projects you couldn't expect to touch for
years in civilian life.

Thl,* ~ measure-up to a get-aheed Jet»
like this? Why not find out. 0l8t with the
Navy OfIIoer InformatkIn Teem the next time
we visit ,yU' CDlIege. we will be in the
'
PIac:enw1t Offlce aRt one of the Rlwr
Rooms November 1~11. .

\
. 51:8 S. ISnois ;
e .e. e. e. e •. e , c e..e e. 'e: .• : _:.

,

Connecti~n"

Fi~ld ho~key team wins tw~;

'earns

ti~l{l~t ninto

.yLee FUnNc
DIlly £opdM . . " Wrtler
The SIU field hock~m ad-

=I~~~ft'~~~ ~

state' fi'W1\N

Usa Millar abo bad an assist in
--------C-~i'1I~~d~l=fo:~~
~~f:.":::=,
w:~.:s ~
~::o~ fi:Ct::~~~~~: Klocaid .

missed five minutes of the Wheatoo
game, needing medical assistance.
Forest College 8-0 and Wheaton
Coach JuJee DIner was confident
College 3·0 at Eastern illinois and ready for the championship
University FrIday.
game.
Led by the scoring of Helen

=~sr~ ~~y~et:': ~'!.!~
and Itrong defense to beat Lake

in";~:::S ~r~:~:f ::t:b~!':c':.

readiness." she said.
Katby Kincai d, the surprise
Forest and record ita 11th shutout 01 scorer in both games, was very
the_son .excited about ber goals and the
Meyer opened the scoring 011 an team's chaoces in the final game.
=~ ~~~rg.Se~:.r ~ "I was real bappy about sc:oring.
scoring were : Pat Mat~, Diane
Bednarczyk and defensive player
team suffered.
Kathy Klocald.
Meyer agaln led the scoring with
"We're up and ready to win. We
two goall in the victory against have
because my Mom sent us
Wheatoo. A big surprise was Kin- candyto,
said we can only eat if we
caid getting another goal. She bad win," and
Kincaid said.
not scored at all this season going
Once again the defense was airinto the Lake Forest game.
Each game was marred with tight. Goalie Peg O'Connell bad to
injuries to SIU players , but none turn aside just one shot in each
serious enough to keep them from game.

~:t!~~~~t;'o~hi~j::~ ~

The championsh ip game is at 1
p.m.

TBB NATIONAL TB;BATBB CO.

auto-cross at

The life aDd Um. . of Charlie
Obaplta wtu..lla"7 Plokfonl.
Laur.1 aad Ba.,d7. lIabel NonaaDd.
Budolpb Val.aUao & lIack s...eU.
8ua4ay.No•. 7
8 p.m.
8U700k Auditorium
AU ••
'2.60

SIU's Grand Touring Auto Club
will hold an autCH:r05S race from
nooo to 3: 30 p.m. Sunday in the
Arena parking lot.
The club has individual classes
rlr all types 01 cars, according to
Norm Bates, editor 01 the club's
newsletter. Bales said that trophies
will be awarded in each class.
For more information 00 the race,
caU Bales at 54!HI62I.

a"

Announcing

Carbondale Trophy Company

SIU Vs. Braz-ilian
National Team

"Your •• warel,. Our •• warel"

Designers of Fine Trophies and Awards

Thursday Evening

*'*
'*

Trophies

November 11 at the SlU Areno
an pIQCMds wII go to the

tickets available at the SI U Arena and
the First National Bank
(Ad paid for by Nerrl-INK. Vending 549-4931)

"CHARLIE & COMPANY"

Arena Sunday

Salulci Baslcetba"

"'inois Heart fund

Oaltaral Alfaln of 8GAC'pneeata

Club sponsors

212 S. .llnoia Ave.

Plaques
Nedallions

**

Ribbons

.*

Carbondale, IlI1noia
Mon.-Frt. 8-6 Sat. U

457-0441

Silver
We do our own engraving
. *24 Hour Service

WSIU-TV's '15th YEAR

BIRTHDAY
PARTY
age
AU childre.

3 through 11 are iDvited

Saturday, Nov, 6 10:AM-11:Noon
CoaaaauDicatioDi lid,., TV Studio

Cookie Monster
Big8ird
Jamie~O

SPECI~L

15th ~iversar)'

r~m p~tc~.

in for, trip

~.= Edber~'

DIIiIy
II was like something you read about,
but it never happena at SIU, , .until
Frida,..
.
That was the day that Clotilda
Herrera, Andre's mother, came to
Carbondale to surprise ber son. She has
never seen him play footbaU before.
On the idea of defensive tackle Steve
Hemmer, a close friend of Herrera's,
the entire Saluki footbaU team, trainers
and other people associated with the
team pitched in to fly Mrs. Herrera and
her son Louis to see the Salukis' star
tailback play his last game in
Carbondale.
At the beginning of Friday's pra<;tice,
Coach ReY Dempsey assembled the
team in a semi-circle to have
photographers
shoot
pictures .
Suddenly, Mrs. Herrera and Louis
came around the side of the group of
players, led by Dempsey's wife Marion.
Andre looked up, took a second to
recognize his mother, and immediately
jumped up to hug her for an embrace
that lasted about a minute.
" How'd you get here? " he asked,
with his mother commenting, '" wasn' t
going to walk, so , had to [ly. "
Herrera didn't play football in high
school because he had to work to
support the family . He played two
years at Westchester Junior College in
New York, but his mother never got the
chance to see him play, and SIU always
was a little too ' far and a little too ·
expensive for his mother to travel.
But it isn't too expensive when about
7Q ~ople pitch in t-o cover the cost.
, , had always thought about try ing to
get Andre's mother out here,: ' said the
brain-child Hemmer. "Andre and' are
good friends so one day when Andre
was at class, , got the team together in
a huddle and told them my idea , and
they all went for it "
Dempsey found out how much it
would
cost
and
made
the
arrangements.
Last Thursday he called Mrs .
Herrera and told her that she was

IDes· to -see hi~ ,p

coming 10 Carbondale to see her son
play football
.
'
'The next day. Andre called home, but
wasn't
in on the secret.
"It's too bad I can't See you play, " his
. mother fibbed to him.
And Andre feU for it.
"Ouy, see you at Christmas, " he
said, not knowing he would see her a
week later, at which time he said,
"How could you do this to me?"
Mrs. Herrera said she was "a little
shaky as she got set to surprise her son.
"It was the biggest surprise of my life.
I didn't want to tell him anything when
, talked to him on the phone. I wanted
to surprise him, and he was.
"I'll have a heart attack if , ever
have another surprise like that, " she

'et

added.
Mrs. Herrera and Louis will stay in
Carbondale until Sunday, when they
will fly back to Bronx, N.Y.
"Tomorrow will be my fIrSt time to
see my son play," she said. "No, I've
never seen him play . . . never, never,
never, " and she continued saying it
about a dozen times.
Andre's brother, Louis, a small 13year-old, who looks like he will have the
build of his big brother in a few years,
tried on Andre's helmet and said he's
going to play football at SIU when he
gets a little older.
While his mother was being
interviewed Louis stayed on the field
and watched the team practice. Two
other Herrera children stayed at home.

51 U running back Andre Herrera is
surprised by his mother at Friday's football
practice, She has never seen her son play,
so Herrera's teammates pitched in to pay

Louis came "because he's the baby,"
his mother said.
'
Her other "baby" -Andre - said, '"
couldn' t bel~ve it. This is the happiest
I've ever beel) in my life."
When he first say his mother, Andre
didn' t recognize her.
'" didn't know her, he said. "It took
me a second to tell it was her. ICs just a
fantastic thing.
"It's something that the secret wasn't
let out this week, but I didn't know what
was happeni~.
"All along, I ve said this was a gre.a t
bunch of guys, and they proved it today.
'" was going to be psyched anyway
for this game. but now I'm really going
to be psyched."
,So look out ~llinois State.

for Clotilda Herrera's flight from New
York, She will be at saturday's Illinois
, State game, (Staff photo by Peter
Zimmerman)

Saluki seniors praise
Dempsey, staff and team
By 'Dave Hean
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer
For the 19 seniors on the Saluki
football team, Saturday's confrontation
with Illinois State will be their last on
McAndrew Stadium's astro-turf.
The seniors on the 1976 Salukis know
what it feels 'ike to be on a losing team.
which it was the past few seasons, and
a winner, which it has been so far this
season.
As Andre Herrera, tbe Salukis Mr.
Offense, put it, " Playing under Coach
Rey Dempsey this year has been a
beautiful thing."
The senior halfbaclt from Bronx, N.Y.
feels · the SaJukis will continue to get
stronger and improve until the program
is top notch.
.
. .
"I have no regrets about the losing
seasons," said Herr'era, while
chomping down a Tootsie-roll pop
before practice. "I still learned many

~~~n:e~t =~~ a!t a ~~I ~oss~~

fenior defensive back Valdrew
Rodgers, who is in his 'fourth season
with the SaJukis, sa.id, "This season We
had a better outlook than the last t.hree
seasons. There is more enjoyment in
getting re.a dy for each game,
"If the fans get behind these cats this
teammates), ther, will continue to
produce for them. ' said Rodgers, who
came to sm from Louisville, Miss. " MX
only regref is that we lost last year. '
Rodgers-said that Dempsey has Made
him undentand the game insi<le-oot.
"Last year all I learned about was
defense, this year I spent a lot of time
Ieaming the whole game, ~ ' be said.
"If 1 could make it iD ~ pros, aod I
tbiaIt I couId, .1 SUJ'e wouIdn't- ttInl it
said Rodgers, ~ abOut ~

=:'

...Ide rec:eiwr' Lawreace Love.. - a
seaior from 8iJolti, Ifisa. said this

season was the first where he really
learned what college football is all
about.
.
About his past seasons with SIU, Love
said, "My only regret was losing,
period. I was a little disappointed with
myself for not trying to get people
psyched up. Everybody was down in the
dumps, and so was I.
"I wish I could be here another
yea r," Love added. "The Salukis are on
their way up. The talent coming in is as
good or better than this year's."
Offensive guard Ray Melick, a senior
from Naperville, III., said, "I wasn't
really down last year. I've been playing
football a long time. the team was
trying to ,uin, but just couldn' t do it."
Melick said he is ready to go out and
start working after he graduates. "I got
my four years io," he said. "The
Salukis should have a good season next
ye.a r."
Senior Tom Ippolito, a defensive
tackle from Massapequa, N.Y, had
nothing but praises for Dempsey and
his staff.
"Coach · !>empsey is a fantastic
person." said Ippolito. "He doesn' t talk
down to his players, he talks with them.
His whole starr is like that."
IppoIito"Said, "The team is more of a
family this year and -we·ve started a '
winning tra.dition here.
.
"With the recruiting of good players,
the SaJuIISwill continue to-win. I wish
next year's tdlll tbe best or Iuck," he
added.
.
Ippolito, who .....110 sucking the life
out of a Toot.siHoU pop; said that this
season has been • lot 01 fun becalale, .
"nobody lilies a IoIer,"
Ippolito bOpes to stitrt his OWJI
busiDeIIa . . . . be Jraduates aod said be
basD't IiWD p-o 6aU to mudl tbaatb.
''Tbe GIlly IIIinIl'm ........ abaut is
~ the IieId tine ......."

